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Blind Switch: A Jack Doyle
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By John McEvoy

Poisoned Pen Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Paperback. 457 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.9in. x
1.1in.Desperate Jack Doyle accepts a sketchy job which leads to
a deadly game of fixing horse races and murder--of the fourlegged kind. . . . One-time amateur boxer Jack Doyle, an
irreverent and rebellious advertising account representative,
goes to work one fine Chicago day and finds his desk--and his
job--both gone. A two-time loser at the marriage game as well,
Doyle, usually ultra-confident, fishes himself out of a bottle to
take stock, realizing, with a thumping finality, that Life sure as
hell did have his number and was crunching it. At loose ends,
Doyle accepts a most unusual offer from an acquaintance,
Moe Kellman, furrier to the Mob, to fix a horse race. The
context of making the deal, a Cubs game at storied Wrigley
Field, sets the tone for the drama that follows. Thus begins a
chain of events that will lead the FBI to Doyles door where they
coopt him into a quest after people who are maiming or killing
thoroughbred horses for their insurance values. Their number
one target is a loathsome media mogul who cant bear to lose
at anything. Built...
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Reviews
A top quality ebook and the typeface used was interesting to learn. This can be for all who statte that there had not
been a well worth reading through. I am just pleased to tell you that this is basically the very best ebook i actually have
go through in my individual life and can be he finest book for at any time.
-- Mr . Ca r ol B er g na um IV
This publication will not be straightforward to begin on studying but quite fun to see. It really is basic but shocks in the
fifty percent of the ebook. I realized this ebook from my dad and i advised this pdf to learn.
-- B er na dine Powlowski
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